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MISSION STATEMENT OF RUSHFORD LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rushford Lutheran Church is people gathered by God's Word and Sacraments
and sent to make Christ known to all persons and to serve all people.
CHRIST CENTERED * BIBLE BASED * FAMILY FOCUSED * MISSION MINDED

Rushford Lutheran Church is a Stephen Ministries site.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SUNDAYS
8:00 AM Worship service
(Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays)
Home Phones: Dial in for worship
service
9:15 AM Worship service
(Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays)
Home Phones: Dial in for worship
service

Live stream of 9:15 service on
youtube.com and search “Rushford
Lutheran Church”

MONDAYS
10:00 AM Recorded worship
available on website
5:30 PM Coffee House Worship
(Communion following 1st & 3rd
Sundays )
Private
Communion is
available for those
who are still not
able to come to live worship and
receive Holy Communion due to
personal health risks. Private
communion will be administered in
Pastor’s office Mondays from 8:30
am to 11 am. Appointments are
not needed, but are appreciated by
calling church office 507.864.7152
or Pastor Steve at 507.703.1221.

Confirmation Preparation ————————
Wednesday, April 21st
5:30 p.m. Class and Family Pictures arranged through Ross Himlie
6:15 p.m. Rehearsal for Confirmation Worship
6:30 p.m. Potluck Supper (Please bring a dish or two to share with others)
7:00 p.m. Essay Preparations

Confirmation Sunday: April 25, 2021, 2:00 p.m.
Extended family, especially the baptismal sponsors of your youth, are encouraged to join
us for this special occasion. At the service, the youth will be receiving their confirmation
certificate and blessing. Parents and baptismal sponsors will come forward to place their
hands on the youth during the individual blessing. Your family members are encouraged to
arrive early to reserve seating.

PASTOR’S CORNER

Grief Share Begins

Tuesdays 6:30-8 p.m. @ RLC
April 6—June 29

Led by Becky Stocker & Glen
Kopperud
For more information call Becky
at 507.923.9051.
To sign up call Becky or the
church office at 507.864.7152.
RLC SERVANTHOOD SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Rushford Lutheran
Church’s high school
seniors interested in
receiving a Rushford Lutheran
Church Servanthood Scholarship are
invited to apply for a scholarship/
grant if you are planning to attend a
technical school or college in the fall
of 2021. Scholarship applications are
available. To receive one via email,
please email the church office
(rlc@acegroup.cc). These
applications must be returned to
the church office on or before
Wednesday, April 7, 2021. No late
applications will be considered.

While joy has been an elusive emotion for the past twelve months, today joy is
breaking out all over as surely as Spring itself. We see it in children once again
playing in the city park, or riding bikes, or playing a game of pop up in the
backyard. We see it in the faces of our fellow diners as we go “out for a night on
the town,” maybe for the first time in a long, long time. We even see it in the
faces of those who have “gotten their shot” and lived to tell about it! Joy is
breaking out all over!
The Apostle Paul, while writing behind
prison bars at the very end of his life, writes
his “Gospel of Joy – Philippians.” I refer to
this short epistle in this manner because in
four chapters Paul uses the word joy or
rejoice sixteen times. Philippians is “joy”
concentrate. In these weeks following
Easter Sunday, we will be taking a closer
look at the joyful Christian life as Paul
describes it in his letter to the Philippians.
How can Paul be joyful while locked in a cage and most likely headed for his own
beheading in Rome? Because Paul had discovered that Christian joy is different
than mere human happiness. That Christian joy cannot be overcome by daily
circumstances, nor the trials and tribulations of the moment. And the reason
Christian joy is different than mere happiness, is because Christian joy is found in
Christ, and Christ Alone.
7

“But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. 8
Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all
things and count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ 9 and be
found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the
law, but that which comes through faith in Christ, the righteousness from
God that depends on faith— 10 that I may know him and the power of his
resurrection, and may share his sufferings, becoming like him in his
death, 11 that by any means possible I may attain the resurrection from
the dead.” Philippians 3:7–11 (ESV)
Or to say it another way, one of the by-products of Jesus’ resurrection from the
dead is a “joy-filled Christian life.” Both now, and forever, by the way.
And hopefully one of the by-products of this past awful Covid enclosed year has
been learning how to find joy (and mere happiness) in simpler, smaller ways.
One of the reasons why that first sit-down meal at a restaurant seems so much
better than it used to, is simply the fact that we are not use to it. Or for that
matter, complacent about it. The sun is no brighter this April than last, but we
now feel it to be simply because we are paying more attention. We are not
taking nearly as much for granted.
Paul, trapped in prison, headed toward martyrdom, writes his Gospel of Joy. It is
also a thank you letter to the church at Philippi for their continued prayers and
concerns. And yes, Paul is taking none of his life as an Apostle for Christ for
granted. Each day another blessing, living in the light of the resurrection of
Christ. And yet…
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For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain. 22 If I am to go on living in

the body, this will mean fruitful labor for me. Yet
what shall I choose? I do not know! 23 I am torn
between the two: I desire to depart and be with
Christ, which is better by far; 24 but it is more
necessary for you that I remain in the body. 25
Convinced of this, I know that I will remain, and I
will continue with all of you for your progress and
joy in the faith, 26 so that through my being with
you again your joy in Christ Jesus will overflow on
account of me. Philippians 1:21–26 (NIV)
Joy in Christ Jesus. Because these days Joy is breaking out
all over!

In Christ’s Loving Service,

Pastor Steve
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Homebound, Nursing Home and Hospital Visitation
Covid-19 mandates and the safety of our elderly continue to
restrict visitation to many of our nursing home members
and those who are hospitalized. Hospital regulations
currently restrict hospital visitation to one or two
immediate family members. This regulation may be waived
if the person hospitalized is placed on hospice care or death
is imminent. This hospice exception also applies to
members of our church living at Good Shepherd. In
February, Pastor was able to visit Bremmer Suites Assisted
Living residents since none of the residents or staff
currently have Covid-19. However, visitation by pastor to
the nursing home unit itself has not yet resumed. Members
living in the Good Shepherd apartments and in their homes
are able to receive pastoral visits and Holy Communion.
Due to the large number of our members who are either
elderly or dealing with cancer or long-term illnesses, the
visits are not monthly (there are currently 38 members on
pastor’s visitation list) Pastor has set Monday mornings
aside for private communion for members who still need
social distancing due to health concerns. Please call the
church on Monday mornings if you want to come in (507864-7152).
North Prairie Lutheran Church Meatball Dinner
Carry Out/Drive Thru ONLY
Sunday, April 25, 2021, from 11-1
Serving Meatballs, mashed potatoes, gravy, glazed carrots,
salad, rolls, homemade bars and bottled water.
Tickets at the door: $10
Drive up. We will take your order and deliver it to your car.

9 miles west of Rushford on Highway 30
Funds raised will support food shelves!
Thank You!
I wish to thank everyone who prayed, sent me “good well”
wishes and the men from RLC who helped me move, and to
the ladies from RLCW who helped me
get settled. My gratitude goes out to
everyone who helped in any way.
God Bless You all!
Irene Overland
Thank You!
Much appreciation for all the kindness
to us during a very difficult time we are in. Thank you for
the cards, prayers, well wishes, people stopping by, the
prayer shawls, offering to help with what we might need,
phone calls, the food, Pastor Steve for visits, all of which we
are grateful for.
God Bless from,
Cliff & Diane Hallum
Thank You!

Dear RLC, I want to thank you for your prayers while I was
stationed in Kuwait this past year and now am safely home with
my family. It was a comfort to know that RLC was sending
prayers my way.
Thank You.
Curtis (Jr.) Paulson

Rustad Family Limited to Tanzania Return
To all our dear and loving friends from RLC who are seeking
to find ways to fulfill Gods mission of reaching out into this
world..
Cheryl and I have both been locked down from COVID for
these past 11 months after returning from
Tanzania, which the president of Tanzania has Never
claimed there is any COVID virus presence in the country till
today...but now it is no longer hidden and I must get
vaccinated before returning to Tanzania in June 2021....see
US state department warning below :
The Christian mission field in Tanzania today is larger than
ever and I look forward to keeping our Tanzania church
growing in Christ and serving the local community
there....COVID has made people so fearful and filled with
hopelessness., whether here in the US or even in Tanzania
as well. Most Tanzania people are now just coming to reality
that the virus is killing people and leaving Many families left
with questioning of the presence of God in their lives... I
truly look forward to return to Tanzania where I can be part
of spreading this hope that only comes through Christ....

Thank you so very much for your RLC financial contribution

to us, Daryl and Cheryl, which we will, as in the past and
future, to continue to use your help to raise up faithful
followers in our church to be future Tanzania leaders in
spreading the message of Christ, not only spiritually through
what we and they say, but physically and emotionally
through our action of giving financial support to those who
most need these resources in these very troubling COVID
economic struggling times...
Bless you all at Rushford Lutheran for your faithfulness and
for your global vision to see how the world too
Is suffering during this time and needs all of our prayers and
resources.
~ Daryl and Cheryl Rustad
Founders and leaders of Dar Christian Fellowship Church of
Tanzania
www.Darchristianfellowship.org
Good Samartian Society Home Care
If you are homebound and need a skilled service, you may
qualify for Good Samaritan Society Home Care Program.
With a doctor’s order for Skilled Service by your primary
care physician, a registered nurse would complete an
assessment to determine if an individual would qualify and
what Skilled Service would be beneficial to the individual
and goals would be discussed.
Call Dee Lehner, LPN, Good Samaritan Society Home Care to
learn more or with questions: 507.377.1701.
E-mail Your E-mail We know you are already getting this email, but please think of a fellow member or a family
member of RLC that are not yet receiving the news. Please
send their email to rlc@acegroup.cc (With their permission,
of course).
If you are not receiving the news in your e-mail after signing
up, check the spam folder on your e-mail’s inbox.
Sometimes it get’s swept into the spam folder
automatically.
No Internet? No Wi-FI? You Can Still Tune In. Call for
more information on our home phone system to listen to
weekly services via your phone.
ELECTRONIC GIVING: At Rushford Lutheran Church, we
use Vanco Services for direct payments. Just go to our
website www.rushfordlutheran.com and look for the Tab
GIVING, click on that. There will appear a box. Click on Sign
In/Sign Up at the top right corner of that box. It will walk
you through the set up.
OR visit www.vancopayments.com/OnlineGiving to set up
your giving account. You can also download the free app
“Give+” on your smart phone, search for Rushford Lutheran
Church and follow the set up. You may choose to give to
various funds. You can set your offering or contribution to
be a one time, weekly, biweekly, monthly, etc.

Reminders for attending in-person worship
• Face masks are required at all public gatherings in
Minnesota.
•

We encourage face masks brought from home. We do
have a supply but appreciate it if you’re able to bring
one.

•

Seating in the sanctuary will be every other pew. Please
social distance between families.

•

Offering plates will be on stands at the doors. (Thank
you for keeping our congregation strong so far through
this crisis.)

•

Special instructions will be given for communion.

•

The sanctuary will be limited to approximately 150
people.

Rushford Lutheran Church Women
Ladies Mission Work: Every Wednesday morning at 9:00 AM
in the Multi-Purpose Room.
Coffee Fellowship for April will be served by Miriam Circle &
Youth and any who would like to volunteer.
Quilting: Quilting will take place April 12 at 1 PM.
RLCW Meeting will be Wednesday, April 7 at 1:30 AM; Ruth
Circle will have the lunch and Hannah Circle will have the
program.

FAMILY EDUCATION
Happy Spring!
Song of Solomon 2:11-12
“For behold, the winter is past; the rain is over and gone.
The flowers appear on the earth, the time of singing has
come, and the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land.” I
am ready for winter to be over and spring to be here.
Mountains of Food! Thank you to all who contributed to
March MN Food Share month. The food collected and the
students’ offerings for the month of March were presented
to the SEMCAC Food Shelf. Thank you to Mike Messenger
for leading the adventure in taking the younger classes
shopping and to the teachers that helped. Thanks to all
those that donated food or money to help feed those in our
community that struggle to put food on the table.
There will not be Sunday school on Easter Sunday, April
4th. Share your Easter celebration memories with your
children. Tell them the wonderful and amazing story of the
empty tomb and Jesus’ resurrection.
Confirmation is April 25th. There will be a special
confirmation service Sunday afternoon for the confirmands

and families. Please keep these young people in your prayers
as they continue in their faith journey. May God always be in
their life so that they have someone to lean on as they grow,
learn, and become you they are meant to
be. Congratulations to them all.
POP TABS. Please keep collecting pop tabs for the
Ronald McDonald House and leave them in the lower
level of the Education wing.
Don’t forget to sign up for Summer Bible camps! Funds are
available! Please contact the church office, Pastor Steve, or
me for information.
May 9th is Mother’s Day and the final day of Sunday school
until September. Stay tuned for more information.
Please start thinking about the next Sunday school year and
being a teacher or helper. Without volunteers, we wouldn’t
be able to have such a great program here at RLC. There are
many churches that no longer have Sunday school because
no one wants to dedicate their time as a teacher. Please help
our program continue to thrive. Challenge yourself to make
the commitment!
If you have any comments or suggestions for our Sunday
school program, please contact me or anyone on the Family
Education committee. Or, feel free to join our meeting on
the 1st Wednesday of each month at 6pm. We are also
looking for members that want to join the committee.

Christine Anderson
Family Education Director
christineandersonmn@yahoo.com 507-858-5968

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING
March 8, 2021
Reminder to turn in meeting notes from each committee to
church office (email: rlc@acegroup.cc)
1) Devotions & Prayer Concerns – John
Prayer concerns-Cliff Hallum; Tony Hallum; Ada Kjos; Irene
Overland.
2) Adoption of Agenda: (MA)
3) Election of Officers and Committee Assignments and
Devotions Assignment MA
President-Dean
Vice President-Shari Michel
Secretary-Barb Johnson
Treasurer: June Vitse
Devotions:
April – Barb
May – June
June – Dean
July – Glen
August – Shari

Committee Assignments: (MA)
Finance-June
Education-Shari
Youth Committee-Dean
Worship-Vicki
Human Resources-Glen/June

Endowment-Jim
Membership-Amy
Properties-Glen/John
Scholarship-Barb

4) Secretary's Report: (MA)
January Minutes
5) Treasurer’s Report: (MA)
January and February financials-Healthy status
6) Pastoral Report-20 homebound visits; more than ½ of the visits
were in person; Bremmer Suites visits are allowed not; 9-hospital
visits: phone; 1-Baptism-Remington Darlene Eide. Worship
Attendance-almost full capacity with the two services at 50%
capacity.

7) Unfinished Business
a. Building Renovation (Jerome)-currently working on the roof.
The roof above the stained-glass window is done. The window is
ready to be worked on.
Cost: $24,000.
Discussion on working on the roof and the window at the same
time.
Get bids from contractors for continued work on the roof.
Motion made to work on the large north stained-glass window.
MA
b. Revision of Job Descriptions: The HR Committee is working on
updating Christine and Kristin current job descriptions. Discussion
of revising the Youth Ministries Director job description.

8) New Business
a. Alley House – Passed Renter (outstanding utility bills of
$1,036.82.). Directed to send letter to try to collect; then
turnover to collection agency; Possible Renters-Interested
renters. (MA)
b. Correct Melissa Feine’s term on the Endowment
Committee to 2 year-term. (MA)
c. Set a Sunday in March for Installation of New Council
Member-March 28 2 service
d. Easter Breakfast-Membership Committee is looking for
help.
e. Ignite Youth Leadership Conference, Des Moines, March
12-14, 2021 (MA)
The Council discussed this conference extend a 2 nightfunding will come out of The Youth Ministry Savings
Account.
f. Civic Benevolence: Rushford Food Shelf-$1,500 (MA). The
RP Foundation was discussed. with no action taken.
th

nd

nd

9) Committee Reports: (MA)
September - Jim
October – John
November – Amy
December – Pastor Steve
January – Amy

10) Discussion on the main street parking-March 23rd city public
hearing to discuss this situation and should be resolved.
Next Meeting: April 12th
Devotions: Barbara
Respectfully submitted, Vicki Nelson

RLC Council Meeting: March 21, 2021
PRESENT: John Munter, Jim Bernier, Dean Hatlevig, Amy Luhmann,
Shari Michel, Glen Kopperud, Barb Johnson
ABSENT: June Vitse, Vicki Nelson
OTHERS PRESENT: Jean Krambeer (Business Office Coordinator)
Dean called the meeting to order at 10:15 am.
Unfinished Business: Restoration of stained-glass window: John
Munter began discussion stating the Properties Committee recently
met with the Stained Glass and Restoration Company from Onalaska,
WI for a bid on restoration of large stained-glass window on north
side which has been in place for 106 years. This company, with 50
years’ experience, offered a bid of $24,485 to fix (remove window,
clean and re-lead--will not use acrylic coating--replace with opulent
tempered glass); $19,000 to put back into church for a total of
~$44,000. Timeframe for completion is 2-3 months. Window will be
taken out from inside. Outside covering will remain in place. Interior
will have temporary insert.

WORSHIP LEADERS FOR APRIL
Worship led by Pastor Steven Chellew
Altar Guild: Vicki Nelson, Karen Nelson, Barbara Johnson
Organist: Shary Evavold
Pianist : Portia Lee
Projectionists: Lisa Chellew, Beatty Darr, Linda Lea, Steve Burdey,
Becky Stocker, Sandy Rasmussen
Videographers: Barb Johnson, June Vitse, Jeremy Tesch,
Dean Hatelvig
Choir Director: Kristin Burdey

Associated Crafts bid was $84,000 to essentially do the same.
The Properties Committee consisting of Claire Olstad and John
Munter met and discussed with Pastor Steve. The committee was in
favor of this new bid.
Jean discussed financials for window: Amount saved $19,668;
$15,000 from Capital Improvement Funds for a total amount
presently available to be ~$35,000.
A motion to accept the bid from Stained Glass and Restoration of
Onalaska to remove window and cover with framed window for
$45,000. Motion was seconded; MA.
Closing Prayers/ Adjournment
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer. Adjourned at 10:35am.
Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Johnson, Council Secretary

JANUARY CASH SUMMARY REPORT
Balance brought forward 1/1/2021

$30,379.24

TOTAL RECEIPTS

$22,856.38

DISBURSEMENTS

$47,130.34

TOTAL ON HAND 1/31/2021

$6,105.28

FEBRUARY CASH SUMMARY REPORT
Balance brought forward 2/1/2021

$6,105.28

TOTAL RECEIPTS

$39,549.56

DISBURSEMENTS

$41,166.09

TOTAL ON HAND 2/28/2021

$4,488.75

8:00 Worship
4/1/21
7p Service
4/2/21

Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader: Aubrey Ingvalson
Ushering: Casey & Shannon Ingvalson
Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader: Braden Danielson

9:15 Worship
Maudy Thursday
Men’s Choir Sings
Good Friday

Ushering: Mike & Nicole Messenter
4/4/21
Easter Sunday

Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader: Cassandra Boyum
Ushering: Darren Boyum
Marv Bestul and Claire Olstad
Special Music MEGA Choir

4/11/21

Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader: Camdyn Anderson-Ingram
Ushering: Andrew & Leandra Duneman
Dennie Darr and Gordy Elliott

4/18/21

Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader: Camdyn Anderson-Ingram
Ushering: Chuck & Samantha Ingram
Carrol Hill and Wayne Meyer

4/25/21

Isaac Oian
Steven & Toni Oian
Louis Boehmke and John Campe
MEGA Choir
Kail Heiden
Tony & Jessica Heiden
Tom Kopperud and Jim Bernier
Kaylee Hahn
Troy & Laura Hahn
John Petersen and Mike Messenger

Acolyte Duty and Scripture Reader:

Braden Danielson

Ushering:

Nicole Messenger

Brendon Honken

Dale Rasmussen & Lowell Rasmussen

25 8a Worship
9:15a Worship, Live Streamed, Coffee
& Fellowship to follow in Basement
10:15a Sunday School, Bible Study
11a Praise Team
2p Confirmation Service

28
27

5:30p Coffee House —Fellowship
Hall

26

6:30-8p Grief
Share

6:30-8p Grief
Share

9a Men’s Helping Hands
9a Ladies Mission Work

9a Men’s Helping Hands
9a Ladies Mission Work
Confirmation Class Night
5:30p Photos with Ross H.
6:15p Rehearsal
6:30p Potluck
7p Essay Presentation

1p Ladies Bible
Study

10a Worship Posted Online
Noon-Fellowship Hall Reserved
1:30p Priscilla Circle
5:30p Coffee House Worship—
w/Communion, Fellowship Hall
6:30p Membership Committee

21

20

19

18
8a Worship w/ Communion
9:15a Worship w/ Communion, Live
Streamed, Coffee & Fellowship to
follow in Basement
10:15a Sunday School, Bible Study
11a Praise Team

6:30-8p Grief
Share

9a Men’s Helping Hands
9a Ladies Mission Work
6p Youth Committee Mtg.
6:30p Confirmation

1p Ladies Bible
Study

9a Men’s Helping Hands
9a Ladies Mission Work
1:30p RLCW Meeting, Hannah
Program, Ruth Light Lunch
6p Education Committee Mtg
6p Confirmation

6:30-8p Grief
Share: First
Session

14

7 Scholarship’s Due

Wednesday

6

Tuesday

13

12
10a Worship Posted Online
1p Quilting
5:30p Coffee House —Fellowship
Hall
6:30p Finance Committee
7p Council– Quilting Room

NO SERVICE

5
Office CLOSED for Easter Holiday

March was Food Share
Month. RLC youth filled a
cart during Sunday School
to donate to the local food
shelf. Thanks to the adult
leaders for assisting!

Monday

11 8a Worship
9:15a Worship, Baptism Praise Team,
Live Streamed, Coffee & Fellowship to
follow in Basement
10:15a Sunday School, Adult Bible
Study, Private Baptism
11a Praise Team

No Family Ed

4 EASTER SUNDAY
8a Easter Service w/ communion,
MEGA Choir
7 & 9a Breakfast
10a Easter Service w/ communion,
MEGA Choir, Live Streamed

Sunday

APRIL 2021

29

22

1:30p Hannah Circle
5p Martha Circle

1p Miriam Circle

9:30a Ruth’s Circle
Carol L. Hosts
Quilting Room

15

10a RCLW Bible
Study
6:15p Men’s Choir
Practice
7p Maundy
Thursday Service,
Men’s Choir
8

1 Maundy
Thursday

Thursday

30

Office
Closed

23

Office
Closed

16

Office
Closed

9

7p
Tenebrae
Service

31

24

17

10

11a
Private
Baptism

3

2
Good
Friday

Saturday

Friday
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2021 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS

PHONE

EMAIL ADDRESSES

Dean Hatlevig, Council President, Youth, Membership ............ 864-7001 .......................... dhatlevig65@gmail.com
Shari Michel, Council Vice-President, Education ...................... 875-2818 ......................... sharimichel@r-pschools.com
Barbara Johnson, Council Secretary, Scholarship...................... 421-5472 .......................... johnson.barbara4@mayo.edu
June Vitse, Council Treasurer, Finance, Human Resources ....... 864-7876 .......................... jvitse@mienergy.coop
Glen Kopperud, Human Resources, Properties ......................... 458-6894 .......................... glen@normanselectric.com
Vicki Nelson, Worship ............................................................... 864-2027 .......................... nelson@acegroup.cc
Amy Luhmann, Membership ..................................................... 864-3121 .......................... ageiwitz@acegroup.cc

John Munter, Properties ........................................................... 429-2969 .......................... johnmunter@yahoo.com
Jim Bernier, Endowment ........................................................... 261-4991 .......................... jrbernier@hotmail.com

